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RUB.MY-TISM
year Rheumatism and all

ashes and plns--Neuralgla,
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Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Price 25c.-Adv.
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-Boston Transcript.
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Clothes were not invented at this
season of the year.

No bee ever stung a man where he
wanted it to sting him.

Common sense among the common i
people Is essential to progress.

The harder the work a fellow does 11
tin less fault he finds with the cook.

He who accepts too much advice is tl
worse of than he who accepts none at a
ll, d

In running away from temptalon it k
is well to consider the direction you d
take.

No matter what kind of winter we
have it doesn't seem to affect the fly 1

cropa
We have found that the one, who is

gwindful of details, succeeds best with
poultry

The wind never blows the dust off
of anything upon which you do not a
want dust.

Think a little on your own account. t
No one has as yet established a
monopoly on ideas. te

Let every farmer boy have a pet of e
some kind. It will make him better and
teach him kindness .

The co-operative landclearing aseo-
elation could buy dynamite at rock- b
bottom prices. Can the individual ti

You ought not to subscribe for a
farm paper 'to help the editor; you
ought to subscribe to help yourself.

We have always admired the way a
bell-head goes about his business r
even if it does land him on the bankt

If the sight of af city spoils a far-
mer's boy he is not made of as stern
tuft as a farmer ought to be made of.

A great many men are so constli-
tuted that the most of their advan-

,sages have to be forced upon them
over their objections.

MANY LOSSES IN MARKETING (

At Present There is Too Much Waste t
Between Producer and Consumer a

of All Farm Products.

(By A. F. WOODS. Department of Agri- I
culture. Unlversit, Farm. St. Paul, t
Mann.)
In many cases great saving is ac-

complished by co-operative marketing
for particular districts, and associa-
tions for this purpose are springing up
rapidly in all parts of the country. c
The product of many small growers is
brought together, graded and put on
the market in better condition in car-
load lots, thas saving greatly in freight t
rates and in loss by handlins.

Although there has been great im-
provement in transportation methods
and reduction in rates in the last forty
years, as well as a decrease in the cost
of marketing generally, there is, at
preset, too much waste between pro-
ducer and consumer, in the case of
certain special products, like fruits,
vegetables and Bower. By the time
transportation charges, commission
charges, wholesale profit and retail
profit with all the costs of handling,
are paid, the consumer often pays
twice as much as the producer re I

Every possible saving must be ac-
complished in the t of production
and marketing. Coaseaetly the farm-
ers are organizing their own coopes-
ative warehaoues, elevator Jsystem I
and trading h•llities and demanding
leislationo to control railroad .ratesr.
g radin, weighin, etc.

Ivery farmer snd consumer shoq)d
take an sactive interest in these mat
tern that so greatly ect the profits
of labor and the cost of livig The
average farmer does not pay enough
attention to market demands and re-
quirements. If he does not produce
the right varieties of fruits and vege-
tablesbk and send them to market prop
erly anm honestly packed he cannot
expect the beet prlice

TO IMPROVE RURAL CREDIT'

Agitation for Better Marketing and Co
operation Aseuming Proportions I

Sof Political Campaign

Throughout the entire couptry themre
i is goig on a campaign for improved
Sarketing, rural eredit and coopera

I tiotn. This campaign is smumsa g the
p roportions a political campaign
sad even the chages in the tarif are i
belig pushed tinte second place Sav-
i ngthe ation is by no meas a loest

Sart, and the orator advocating reformsat is getting in his work. All this agita. I
StUn, however. as .enstructive and tt

wll rselst is the probable discovery
of whet the troble . There is asu
yet no very defianite inermation as
to whether the troble ahoanld be laid
at the door of the trusts, the middle-
g mear or our antiquated laws, says the
Denver Weekly Post. Let us hope
that the agitation, coupled with the
work of the new bureau of raral no I

gansiation, will bring results. 1

Weight of Cloverseedo6.
Sweet eloveresed weighs the samo

as red clover or alfalfa, when It is
Sfree from hulls, that is. sixty pounds
L per bushel It is a hard matter to

take the hulls all off tin a common I
threshing machine, ,and many sow I
hulls and all, as It grows Just as
well that way Whben seedsmen han-
-die it the bulls have to be taken of. 1

Must Improve Horse.

Up to now the horse has held his
own with the auto. both in numbers
and price, but if he wins we must
Smprove his breeding because the
utos are b.coming better and cheap.

5 r all the time

Costly Negligence.

Putrid besI or decayirgt matter of!:
tay kind left ra aout at ti o. I
-a mar grove Ostlh nectgems. I

';

OWNERSHIP OF FARM LANDS

Between Twelve and Thirteen Million
Acres of Fine Cotton Land Owned

Outright by Foreigners.

To Oficials and Members of the Union:
In previous utterances I have had

something to say about alien or for-
eign ownership of our farm lands.
particularly of lands in the south
adaptable to cotton.

I have said that it was an alarming
development, and some people have
pooh-poohed such narrowness of " ws.
and, at any rate. it wasn't very bad,
and only a few English or French

is spinners were experimenting! That
is what I got for sounding an alarm.
which I believed then formed a serl-
ous menace, and which now I am ab-
solutely sure is the case.

Now, listen, you scoffers and unbe-
Si lievers. Do you know that between

twelve and thirteen million acres of
is the finest cotton lands in the south

at are now owned outright by foreign in-

dividuals and corporations? Do you
know that agents of these foreign in-

)U dividuals and corporations are con-

stantly working to get more millions
of acres of the cream of coton lands?

My Do you know that foreign spinners

are sending men here to be edt-ated
in our agricultural, colleges and
schools to take charge of these broad
acres, cultivate and raise cotton to
I ship to spinners in England, France
and other foreign countries?

Do you think deep and sense what
this means? Do you know that it
means the actual production of cot-
ton in the south on farms owned and

of cultivated by foreigners, and whose
product will go direct to their mills in

England. France and other countries?
In plain words, we are sitting supinely
by while foreign capital and corpora-
tions are taking our oldest, richest and

a greatest heritage right from under
ou our noses.

Time may not be far distant when
a our own people, the men who have

m' raised and supplied the world with its

cotton for generations, will be re-
S-stricted absolutely to the home mar-

'r ket. Sounds scary, and I want it to
sound so, for it is time to get scared

a bit.
Ln- There is, too, the other grave danger

' in this new something we are called

on now to face, that of absorption of
our farm lands by foreign ownership.iG Conditions are bad enough in all con-

science by constantly growing city and
its town ownership of farm lands, which

are cultivated by tenants or not culti-
vated at all.

These things all tend further to de-
rr- stroy our home-owning, home-making
ut, type of farmer, the backbone and

c- sinew and soul of our national life.
ng You people who have been preaching
u. and working and theorizing on a

"back-to-the-farm" movement, think
over these things a bit.

i Here is the innerness of things.,
on and it is for wise and sane men to
ar, solve them. I ask national leaders,
;ht thinkers, men who really want to do

something, to ponder these things seri-
- onsly.

id C. S. BARRETT.
SUnion City, Ga.

Est

at PLANTING COWPEAS IN CORN
rof Besides Furnalhing Considerable Hu-

maWeMaking Material Crop SuP-
piles Sell NItrogen.

(By A. J. LEOG, New York.)
* I often read of sowing cowpeas in
Lys corn at last working in order to help

r keep up the fertility of the soil, and

perhaps make some feed to be glean-
ed after the corn comes off in
the fall.

S This plan, will likely do very well
for the southern farmers where they
Shave a long growing season, but for a
lg farmer who has only a season long
Senough to matare the medium early
varieties of corn, the season is too
slort to grow cowpeas after the last
coultivatlon of the cor.Bt Hills of cowpeas may be planted

h between the corn hills at the same
h time the corn is planted, or soon aft-

or where the corn is cultivated onlyc one way. The work may be done with

a hand corn planter.
P One hill of cowpeas should be plant-

ed midway between every two corn
hills. The peas will not injure the
corn, in facet I am not sure that they

IT are not a bsenoast to the corn.

They will furnish a lmgo growth.
C and, besides fralishing considerable

ShumnasmakinLg material, they will fur-
nish considerable nitrogen to the soil.
The vines may run ap the corn, but
ir they do they just add value to the
Sstorver as feeding material

SThey can be ueat up with the corn
Swith but little extra troublae Then
they will grow coansiderable seed peas
Sthat can be hand-picked if it is de-
av i srable to do so. T varieties that
1t I have grown succiessfully with coran

m toin this way are the New Era, the Iron

Spea and the Whipperwill.
t The Ira pea is a little late in ma-

Sturlng Only a few pods of my Iroa

Speas got ripe last year that wereo
a planted about June first. The Newaid Era peas planted at the same time got
ls ripe in August

l This plan my not prove practical
,with many farmers, but we find it to

he be quite an advantage to grow cow.
Speas with eur corn in order to restore

fertility and humus to the soil-then
we ca also secure our own seed from
the peas in the corn.

S Spraying for Onion Blight.

is ds Onion blight is a fungous disease

to that is the cause of a heavy loss to
ion growers each year. It spreads rapidly
ow and you should spray with Bordeaux

as mixture on the first appearance o'
an.- the disease This treatment shoulai
of. prevent very serious loss.

Feed for Hogs.

his Barley makes a fine feed for the
era hogs The cheapest lot of pigs the

ast writer has ever brought up to 120
the pounds had barley as their main ra-

a tion.

Value of Dairy Cow.

One good dairy cow of the right
of conformation is more of an adjunct

se- than several bef7y ealanls with poor

adders
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PITY ALL FOR HIS FRIEND "

Kind Man's Own Trouble Lost in Con- d
templation of Woe in Store for

"Old Biggs."

Lady Constance Stewart Richard- i
son, who has come to America to g
dance because she is, as she puts it, d
"stony broke." said the other day:

"Some of my happiest hours have f
been passed in America. The Ameri- e
cans are the kindest people in the p
world. When I think of them, I am a
reminded of George Grave. a

"Everybody has heard stories of
the meanest man-well, George Grave r
was known as the kindest man. V

"One of the stories about George's
kindness tells how a friend asked 9
him: i

"'How Is Biggs Doing?'
"'Bad,' George replied. 'Very bad, c

indeed. Poor old Biggs!' c
"'Why, what's the trouble with t

him?' e
"'Why, you see,' said George, 'I've

had my salary reduced on account of c
thle hard times, and so I'll only be able i
to lend Biggs half as much as usual c
this year for his vacation.' "

IN MISERY WITH ECZEMA

Franklinton, La.-"About four years
ago my face broke out in little red
pimples. At first the eczema did not
bother, but finally the pimples began
itching and burning and then there
came little raised places. I suffered
untold misery. I scratched them un-
til they bled and I could not sleep at
night I was ashamed of my face I
and I could not bear to touch it. t

"I tried different remedies without I
result until I tried Cuticura Soap and
Ointment and in six weeks they com-
pletely cured my face. That was I
nine months ago, and no sign has ap- 1
peared since." (Signed) Mrs. Leola
Stennett, Dec. 14. 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold I
throughout the world. Sample of each I
free,with 3l-p. Sknla Book. Address posth
card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston."-Adv. I

Has Made His Own Way.
William C. Redfeld, the new secre-

tary of commerce, began making his
way in the world at fifteen. At that
Sage he was employed as a clerkin the
Pittsfield (Mass.) postooee at three l
dollars a week. is next step was as i
salesman for a paper company. From
Pittsfield he went to New Yor, ,seour-
Sins a similar place with a pauer
Shouse. Some time later he became an 1
ascountant for a tool manufatcturing
Scompany, rose to the presidency of the
oneern, and after thirty years u a

Smanunactrer reelgned, having been

elected to congress.

Hard Job.
A rural subscriber in eatral Kan-

sas took his telephone to the centrala omee for repair.
"When you get it fxed call up my

residence." he instructed the wprk-

a "All right," replied the electrdician,
Sand the countryman was gone before

the situation dawned uapon either of
them.-Kanas City Star.

Severe Rheumetlm
L Grove Hill, Ala.: Hunt's Lightning
Oil cared my wife of a severe case of

Rheumatism and my friead of tooth-D ache. I surely believe it 1i good for

! all you claim for it.-A. R. 8ttringer.

25 and 0oe bottles. All deiler.-Adv.

Great Convenmieneo.

"Parcel post is a great thing."
"Yep," asserted the greoerw . "Youa

can stick a stamp on a can of mcorn
and send it right out to a firmer.'-
Judge.

SNo. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This is a prescriptioma prepared

j pclally for Malaria or Chilie and
SFever. PFive or si doses will break

any ease, and If takes the u as a tonic
Sthe fever will not return. SSc.-Adv.

Cinch.
"What did the old man settle on

the young couple?"
"His family."

To c•re Sere wl Teue'r rFeet.e Apply lhb w,.ud'r.l. old ,r!l-ble DR. POR-
o TER'R A•rI'IIEP7IC HEAI.IN(O OIL 25e,

fionesty, the excu.e a lazy man has

for being poor, is worn threadbare by
now.

rs.Wiasow'a Baoothingl Syrup for Childran I

teething, soften the gum, wduees hmlamm-
Sesalles paelsOree wlad cetlMe a5 bottlUe

Most excuses are so thia that blind
Speope an see throuh them.

What one an has dore a woman
n anun

I~ P

I P . U ~ Ui3 1.kl 
0 krlS tm o

V. Wut. - i. " *i bg Yam W s ii sSig ., Uwe hmp. Tenn. Plsy ML.` .,. aa t ` .:. ". '". . . ' i .1

PRIZE SERMON WAS DONE FOR

Presence of Policeman Took the At-
tention of the Congregation From

the Words of the Pastor.

On a recent Sunday the pastor of a
New York church preached a sermon
which he had hoped would be particu-
larly effective. Shortly after launching
upon his theme he found that the au-
dience. while not creating any real
disturbance. was by no means atten-
tive. All of his hearers kept turning
their heads every little while and
glancing furtively toward the rear of
the church. Finally the pastor cast a It
penetrating glance of his own into strei
that vague region. He discerned a GR1
policeman sitting in a pew near the We;
door. "I knew then." he said, when Mot
speaking of the incident after\\ard. ner'
"that the prize sermon was don or A ti
so far as its hold on my congregation
was concerned. The policeman had ST
their attention until the end of the,
service. It is a curious fact that no Au

Aut
where does a policeman create such a
sensation as in a church. He may go
into a theater, a lecture room or a po-
litical meeting and nobody except the
obstreperously inclined pays any at-
tentiou to him: but just let him step vcn
inside a church, and he causes a real can
commotion. I don't know why. Cer-
tainly nobody expects to be arrested
during the service."

For Nerves. res
A case of "nerves" is like a bad un-

habit. easily acquired and hard to tha
get rid of. Nervousness affects the Ia
digestion, dulls the eyes. giving a
strained look to the muscles of the r
face, and, if allowed its course, will for
even ma'ke the hair thin. So the wo-
man who wants to be beautiful must ccu
keep an eye on the state of her of
nerves.

The best cure for nervousness is a
rest. Resting is an art known to few

set
women.

The only way a woman may re-
pose and relax the body and nerves

is by actual will power.
Carrots are prescribed by physi- e

cilans and beauty doctors alike as a
cure for nervous indigestion. You are
told to eat them three times a day,
either cooked or raw.

Young onions or scullions are ex-
f celent eaten with plenty of salt; also
lettuce with salt and plenty of olive is
.1 oil, but no vinegar and red pepper. goi

Sleeplessness is the greatest men-
ace that tired or overwrought nerves
have for beauty and health. jec

Sleep may be induced by warm -
milk; sipped slowly, or, if this is in-
effective, by long draughts of cool

t water and a cold bandage around the
brow.

Destructive Man.
An English scientist, Sir Ray Lan-

t wester. says that civilized man is the
most active instrument of destruction
that has ever appeared on earth; that

t he has burned up forests, produced
I deserts, polluted rivers. He says that

the most repulsive of the destructive
s results of human expanslot is the
. poisoning of rivers and the conse-

i quent extinction of fish and nearly ev-
ery other living thing that is in them.

d He predicts sterility to meadows and
Shillsides drenched with nauseating

, chemical manures from factories. The
r. New York Medical Record speaks in

like fashion and says that these words
of the British scientist should awake

- an echo on this side of the Atlantloc,
i for in no country of the world have
t the beauties of nature been so wan-
* tonly defaced as here, ahd in no land
* have the rivers and lakes been so pol-
SIluted to satisfy the greed of the Indi- -

Svidual. Added to this is the disaster
r- that will certainly come to the masses
Ifor such flagrant disregard of the
5 health of the people.

e omersault by Aeroplane.

SCapt. Aubry of the French army is
said to have accomplished a complete

somersault while aboard an aeroplane
high above the earth. "I was return-
ing after a thirty-five minute flight,"
Sthe captain says, "facing a wind of
about twenty-two miles per bour. My
altitude was about 2,500 feet At the
Smoment of desecent a serles of violent

gusts struck the machine. As I dipped I
the nose of the machine a oonple of

, quick gusts struok the top of the main a
'e planes and placed me in a vertical
Sposition. While endeavoring to ma- I

nipulate the elevator, I found the ma-
chine had taken me in a pertectly ver-
tical chute to less than 1,500 feet It
here adopted a horisontal attitude up-
side down and proceeded to effect a
tall first volplane." Continuing, he
says: '"The machine then gradually t

' took ap the verticeal poseltion again, de -
r. scribing a gigantic '8' while doing so. I

.Flattening out, I flew to a spot about
two miles distant"

Arnold a Lenient Examiner.
When Matthew Arnold was a school

Sexaminer a fellow inospeetor of a class
Sof girl pupil-teachers asked Arnold to
ealaine for him. Arnold gave each
of the young women the "excellent"
mark. "But," said the other Inspec-
tor, "surely they are not all as good
as they can be; some most fe better

d than others." "Perhaps that is so," re-
Splied Arnold; "but then, you see, they

are alt such very nice girls."

Altogether Too 8uocessful.,

Quisaer-"What's the matter, old
n man? You look worried." Sizzer-

"1 have cause to. I hired a man to
trace my pedigree. Qulzzer-"Well.
what's the trouble? Hasn't be been

- successful?" Sizzer-"Successful' I
should say he has! Im paying him
hush-money."-Judge.

Its Success.
"Reauty is only skin deep. after all.'
"Yes. but that is deep enough for -

I Its little human skin game."

Ue thrifty on little things lke blulnh. Don't
seep water for blulng. Ask for Re, Cron

d blll , tmeatms goodvalume ble AdMv.

The poet is born; after which he's
Sn mighty lucky If he can contrtve merely

to exist--Alfred Noyea

STHE BEST HOT WEATHER TONIC,
a GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC

6 The Old Standard, General Tonic. Drives ou' M ilaria,
Enriches the Blood and Builds up the Whole b• rem.

B FOR ADULTS AND CHILDREN.
di
tf I
a It is a combination of QUININE awl IRON in a tasteless form that wondertutir

o strengthens and fortifies the system to a :thstand the depressing effect of the hot snmt.er

a GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TOMNIC ha no equal tfor l1.k'ari,. Chills and Fever
e Weakness. general debility and loss of appetite. (:ices Il•. and vigor to Nursin

Mothers and l'ale. Sickly Children. I•moe-s aItliusnes~s without purging. Relieve

nervous depresc!oni and loss spirits. .\rouse the Ist\r to action .inl purities the blood
A true tonic and sure appetizer. (;uaranttee-, bIn our I)Drggist. He meact it Oe.

STARTED WITH WRONG IDEA

Author Realizes That He Missed Much
of Life by Failure to Be His

Natural Self.

IDavid 'rayson, writing a nnew .\d
vtelnture Ill ('Oltntnmt'nt Ill th*' .\ tt ri-

can Magazine. says:
Its a great thing to wear shabby

clothes and an old hat! Some of the
best things I ha'.e ever known. l!ke
thoen experiences of the streets. have
resulted from coming up to life from
un.",elneath; of being taken for less
than : ant. rather than for more than
I anm.

"I did not always D licve in this doc-
:rine For many yevts--the years be-
for.: I was rightly brn trto this allur-
iig world-I tried quite the optosite
crurse. I was constantly attempting to
come down to life from above. Instead
of being content to carry through life
a sufficiently wonderful being named
David Grayson, I tried desperately to
set up and support a sort of dummy
creature which so clad, so housed, so
ten, should appear to be what I thought
D)avid Grayson ought to appear in the
eyes of the world. Oh, I spent quite a
lhetime trying to satisfy other peo
pie!"

Parasites.
"Life is a game of touch and go."
"I agree with you. And the touch

Is what keeps a great many people
going."

No Cordelia, not all tailors are sub
ject to fits.JeCL wLU Lsa. .. a.ua.a wean u" .r..... ..

'Here's Walter Johnson
Washington "Nationals" (Ameri-

can League) one of the speediest pitchers
of either of the big leagues-he

Drinks

He's got the had, the arm, the
nnc and the endurance. Coea-

oh. theas  bus hears /7s idthe ems b ge for the athts is

The s•oeatM TQbei mchr

Far .a1 .us.-.. rOU
a.e ehr Wswl.

,= I C-C- A OA COMANY, Adms. Ca.

Pellagra Cured!
Money Back
If emed al

Rejoice! Pellagra HAB ben cured!!
YOU CAN BE WELL AND STRON- UM id s A e
AGAIN!!! My Remedy NEVER CeeItt Mbe re- md In
FAILS to relieve the most distrestlog t Days f My y medy.
symptoms within a few days. ans state of Alabama.
CURBS within a few weeks or months. Walker County:
Hundreds of grateful patients testify Befor me. J. Frank Hake•. a
to the marvelous heling power or Notaey Public in and for md state

U Pand countyD. ar.rosiy apared

rBaughn's wPeellgr aer du hobgdsworn, deposes and mys that oe or
shout the ant day of July. 111.
she went to Dr. p-. of Carbon~For i rel s Hill for treatment for Pellagra and
used his treatment for two weeLks,

Don't despair! Write me today for my growlar continually worse until she
FREE BOOK, which gives many te- had almost entirely lost her mind
tlmonals like Mrs. Baker's-tells bow She then bean using Dr. . .
to recogns Pellagra-bout my Baushan's treatment, showed de-
Remedy- cost-my unreserved clde Improvmet after thre
guarantee-my reponsblity-gives and was enrly cured tr

mtom blank and tells you how to dworn to and subscribed beere
ord, me this the 19th day o ~dy ebruary.

If you have Pellagra-If you know l. . FRANK BAK .
anyone else who has-writte for We guaratee this Remedy. If

book. Don't delay. You take no rk usWe accordane to diremtios.
Remember you are proteoted by our to cure Peglagra, or refund tll

nt5 . you'vre paid us, with 3% per
annum interest tor the time
we've had your mosey. The
Central Bask sad Trust Cs..
OA J*sper. Ala . uarateesdtils gruatao

am n... J... . oon " a.se Ala .

T Ila Tme To
The SM Time forty years we ae been..lie un.detoolder

Slotio at d 07.• a u aatnm greater values, better wyewora
ande moyu pet f iuett s.no un oib ivs. S grante

Let Us Send You Sample Outfit
fahio Uluastratlos. taseretlos free- a•sy Inezpeutesed perso eans take
uresat with our accurate syem We ositively gooUo r ntee a st nd e-sollueCotfai on. our low !rlerntoni r f rieds and w neio-
tre spar ome.o b Brer. ts price furarl l elhd. ae eongh
prt t co pay fr perow salt. Cnpoin youoar repetdv

Write for smple tay. Ire e pse-half.
CHICAIO WOOLEN MILLS, Dept.40, as8 W. Jeokeon Slvd.,Colsooge

FOR

MALARIA r TONIC
I sold by yeadw i.r wWI be seat b Parcels Poam
as senalipt of price. F!r ,& C.. 1mi e [Ky.

London 'Bus Vanishing.
In view of the inltur•l now in prog-

ress in LtondoU inl connt-tct•in with the
cit' s motor trattic'. itcludlilg the queA-
tlon of the motor 'hls. it is of inter-

est to note that while in It00:: there
were ::b.i't horse "bus•es plying the
streets of the metropoilis this number
hIas. now betien redtlucld to 1i10t. and it is

. t.xpected that by t:h, htegitnhing of 1911

the hor.e 'bus "xill ha.e tiially van-
inelhed. Iichard Tl'illing, a' huse %. elI
know n tirn started tie farnmou 'Till-

n ing 'busses in the .ear of the, great

exhibition with a single one-horse om-
nibus, recently stated that "there wilt
not be a single omnibus horse seen 'a
L.ondon by the end of this year " Old
horse 'busses are now used as bunga-
I lows and cricket pavilions, and though

e the average original cost of each was
o $700, they are now sold for about $15
d a piece.

d A DOCTOR'S STATEMENT
0 J. R. Wells. M. D., Weidners, Ark.. writes
Y "Ihave been practicing in Arkansas soyears
0 and constantly prescribe Mendenhall'sChill

it & Fever Tonic, where quinine is contra-ia-
dicated for children and adults with weak

a stomachs. It sticks where others faiL"
Io cure no pay.-Adv.

Model Husband.
She-My husband has never spoken

a harsh word to me in his life.
He-Too considerate. eh?

h She-Oh, no; too cautious.

Corrugated strawboard containers
which fit closely all around their con-

- tents have been invented for shipping
single eggs by parcel post.


